
 Exquisitely Refurbished Tudor Farmhouse | Lindley, Leicestershire, CV13 | £1,850,000





A SOPHISTICATED 
COUNTRY HOME, 

COMPREHENSIVELY 
MODERNISED, 

WITH STYLE AND 
ELEGANCE.     

Approaching along the private road through peaceful woodland, the secluded 

location benefits from two neighbours standing ,sentrylike, either side of the 

sliding security gate. Once inside the 24 acre estate, the landscaped driveway 

circles the garden, stables and cottage slowly revealing the grand Tudor home 

in the distance. An electric five bar gate opens to the inner driveway curling to 

face the front of the delightful property. 

The countryside setting comes into its own immediately, with acres of green 

lawn surrounding the expansive parking area. A post and rail fence divides 

the front lawns from the rear land, totalling approximately 24 acres. Having 

undergone significant modernisation in the last 5 years, the balance of 

authentic period features and exquisite contemporary fittings is sublime. 

The original layout has been retained providing characterful and welcoming 

accommodation. Huge timber beams are interspersed with spotlights, 

delicately blending old and new.





Upon entering, the immaculate 
presentation transforms the country 
farmhouse into a luxurious home... 

With large windows and high ceilings, the inviting drawing room has a feature 

fireplace and solid oak floors. A handsome dining room boasts beautifully restored 

beams and views across the front lawns. A snug with log burner is perfect for cosy 

winter nights. The living areas are separated by a gorgeous entrance hall with 

exposed brick staircase and original oven features. 

An exciting and impressive space, the wonderful kitchen breakfast room 

represents the stylish home perfectly; with beamed walls and ceilings 

complemented by granite surfaces, travertine floor and Aga, the bespoke fittings 

and original detailing blend seamlessly. The downstairs is complete with a library, 

w.c and a large utility room with access to a walled courtyard, an ideal outside spot 

for the dogs. 

The modest landing belies the superb accommodation upstairs; automatic low 

level lighting guides you to a huge designer family bathroom which serves two 

bedrooms. The master suite boasts and incredible vaulted ceiling and two Juliet 

balconies with wonderful views. Matching dressing rooms add luxury before the 

bespoke ensuite shower room wows with its style.  There is another bedroom with 

ensuite bathroom and dressing room, plus four further bedroms. Bedroom six is 

gargantuan measuring almost 50 feet long with an ensuite shower. 

• Six bedrooms, four bathrooms, three dressing rooms

• Incredible master suite with his and hers dressing rooms and ensuite

• Fantastic grounds totalling 24 acres (approx) 

• Stunning private courtyard for barbecues and entertaining

• Period features, advanced security and communications

LOCATION

Within 15 minutes of a selection of quaint villages including Market 

Bosworth and Twycross, with its popular Zoo and renowned Twycross 

House school. The surrounding countryside provides lots of exciting 

outdoor entertainment whilst nearby towns of Nuneaton and Atherstone 

offer fast train links to London Euston. 

Conveniently positioned for road and Motorway access, the property is 

just off the A5 leading to both the M42 and the M69, a little further are 

the M6 and M1 making it simpler to avoid traffic with a variety of routes 

available.



As part of the refurbishment, the property now benefits from 

a comprehensive security system with CCTV, Cat 5 cabling 

throughout, video entryphone on each floor and a top of the range 

heating system. 

Outside, the generous walled courtyard is an 

idyllic  sun trap with perfectly framed seating 

areas. A large brick barbecue extends from the 

delightful rear elevation with structural beams and 

ivy to remind you of the age and history of the 

house. 

Beyond the courtyard is the impressive Coach 

house with commercial usage. Recently 

refurbished it would make excellent offices or 

business premises and is ready for immediate use. 

Across the front gardens there is a wonderful self 

contained one bedroom Cottage. With underfloor 

heating and vaulted ceilings, these comfortable 

guest quarters are a lovely match to the main 

house. 

The gardens are designed to add character and ambience to the 

overall feel of the property whilst remaining low maintenance. A 

large modern barn, workers’ shed with w.c and  separate vehicular 

access gate serve the practical needs of the grounds. For equestrian 

pursuits there are well maintained stables to the front.





facebook.com/BarkerStoneUK@BarkerStoneUK

For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 0121 663 1888     e: enquiries@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.


